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1W LED Recessed Light Series 

for Jewelry ,Boutique, Antiques, Clothing and Cosmetic Specialty Stores

1.Applications:     Jewelry ,Boutique, 

Antiques, Clothing and Cosmetic 

Specialty Stores.

2.Lighting Angle:15°/30°/45°/60 °
(Suitable for different distance lighting 

requirements)

3.Power Consumption:1W 

4.Housing Material：Aluminum

5.LED Type：Normal or Cree high power 

6.Work Temperature：-20°～40°

7.CRI：≥80

8.Input Voltage (V)：DC24V

9.Average Life Time: over 50000 hrs

FEATURES
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3W LED Light Recessed Series 

for Jewelry ,Boutique, Antiques, Clothing and Cosmetic Specialty Stores

1.Applications:     Jewelry ,Boutique, 

Antiques, Clothing and Cosmetic 

Specialty Stores.

2.Lighting Angle:15°/30°/45°/60 ° (Suitable 

for different distance lighting 

requirements)

3.Power Consumption: 3W 

4.Housing Material：Aluminum

5.LED Type：Normal or Cree high power 

6.Work Temperature：-20°～40°

7.CRI：≥80

8.Input Voltage (V)：DC24V

9.Average Life Time: over 50000 hrs

FEATURES
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6W、15W LED Light Recessed Series 

for Jewelry ,Boutique, Antiques, Clothing and Cosmetic Specialty Stores

1.Applications:     Jewelry ,Boutique, 

Antiques, Clothing and Cosmetic 

Specialty Stores.

2.Lighting Angle:15°/30°/45°/60 ° (Suitable 

for different distance lighting 

requirements)

3.Power Consumption :6W 、15W

4.Housing Material：Aluminum

5.LED Type：Normal or Cree high power 

6.Work Temperature：-20°～40°

7.CRI：≥80

8.Input Voltage (V)：DC24V

9.Average Life Time: over 50000 hrs

FEATURES
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LED Light Bar Series 

for Jewelry ,Boutique, Antiques, Clothing and Cosmetic Specialty Stores

1.Applications:     Jewelry ,Boutique, 

Antiques, Clothing and Cosmetic 

Specialty Stores.

2.Lighting Angle: 120 °

3.Power Consumption: 7.2W、15W

4.Length：50CM and 100CM

5.Material：Aluminum Alloy and PC

6.LED Type：3528SMD or 5050SMD

7.Work Temperature：-20°～40°

7.CRI：≥80

8.Input Voltage (V)：DC24V- 110 

converter available

9.Average Life Time: over 50000 hrs

FEATURES
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LED Light Strip Series 

for Jewelry ,Boutique, Clothing and Cosmetic Specialty Stores

1.Applications：Indoor and outdoor lighting for 

decoration, easy installation(3MM width adhesive 

tape at the back of strip) 2、Adopt high 

brightness LED light sources 3528 and 5050 SMD

3、PE Material: Endure abrasion     resistant, anti-

UV 、waterproof、corrosion protection、superior 

stability。

4、Available Colors：red, green, blue ,yellow, 

white, warm white, orange, purple

5、Flexible PCB,3 LEDs in         series,5m/roll,can

be cut every 3 LEDs or LED quantity can be 

divided by 3 led.

6、Input Power：Converter for 110 v available

12VDC 1.7-2A   4.8w/M (3528), 

12VDC  2.6-3A  14.4W/M (5050)

7、IP65

FEATURES
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The illumination requested by Jewelry Shop:
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Green-Energy-Products. Com, LLC specializes in LED jewelry light and 

various of LED lighting and application products with great popularity in 

Europe and American Market. Our manufacture is a member of 

Illumination Project Research & Develop and Industry Alliance, owns 

sixty automatic LED production lines with 34 patents for intellectual 

property rights protection, including 5 investment patents 16 practical 

new-type patents and 13 appearance patents, authorized the white LED 

fluorescent power patent by Inter matrix company from America, qualified 

by  ISO9001 Quality Management System, SGS Environment System, CE 

Certified, RoHs compliant, and TS16949 Quality Management System, 

adopt high efficient management system EPR.       

The products designed have many outstanding features: high brightness, 

high CRI, low heat emitting, environmental protection, energy saving and 

long usage life time. Similar to natural light, cooperate with professional 

optical lens, the light resource can reach the highest light efficiency.  

Superior heat emitting technology ensures low heat radiation. High CRI 

will display the real color of the jewelry equally. No ultraviolet light, 

diamonds will not lose  brilliance. The life expectancy of the LED is (50000 

hrs).  The LED jewelry light will be more reliable provide a better quality 

energy efficient and safer in the usage process.  

Green-Energy-Products.com, LLC adheres to “Quality 

First ,Customer First” . Pursuing the philosophy of “People oriented, 

honest management, making progress by innovation and harmonious 

development”, We faithfully provide the best led lighting 

products ,competitive pricing and good after-sale service to maximize 

profit for our worldwide customers.
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 Advantages of Led Jewelry Lights：

 1、 High purity, bright & rich colors. At present LED light 
source covers the entire range of visible spectrum with the 
high purity color. The traditional way to obtain colored light is 
to add filters on the incandescent light, color scope is narrow 
and the light effect is greatly reduced.

 2、Long lifetime: >50000 hours lifetime.

 3、Environmental protection: no mercury nor ultraviolet 
radiation, especially ideal for perfume store, jewelry store, 
museum, art gallery, etc.

 4、No flickering, high stability, instant soft start.

 5、Good shock- resistance with solid light source.

 6、Energy-saving, economical cost, free maintenance.

 7、Dynamic color: controllable for the brightness of the color 
and dimmable for the tricolor Led light.

 8、Adjustable emitting angle, high efficient flux, smart shape, 
conducive to local lighting.

 9、Safe voltage: DC24V. Converts to 110V w/ transformer.

 10、No start-up temperature limit: Led lights can be instant 
start, usually a few ms, and can reach full lumen output 
instantly.

 11、Low heat and no heat radiation: the traditional lamps 
will produce large amounts of heat, while over 95% of the 
electrical energy can be converted to light by Led lights, with 
less energy wasted. Compared to conventional quartz lamp 
(working temperature is higher than 266 F), and metal halide 
lamp (working temperature is higher than 392°F), LED lights 
is clearly without thermal radiation phenomenon, to protect 
the exhibits from accelerating oxidation or cracks. And also, 
it enables a happy sales staff by eliminating irritable moods 
caused by the hot working environment.
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 Advantages compared with traditional lighting ：

1、Brightness and Color: 

It is easy to control the Dynamics to fully meet the high-grade interior lighting market 
demand, which is one of the biggest advantages at present in relation to traditional 
lighting VS LED light sources. 

2、External Design ：

The sizes for LED lamp always is smaller. LED can be seen in the construction of organic 
integration creating the effect of light while not seeing light at the same time. Thereby , 
it can easily achieve flexible modeling form, which leads to new ideas in lighting 
design of interior space .Moreover, the external design using aluminum metal 
production adds rich metallic texture. 

3、Life Expectancy ：

Comparing with general light source, the actual lifetime of high-power LED light with good 
heat dissipation is several times greater than the conventional bulbs, and it has 
advantage when you need to replace a 24-hour light and in security areas. 

4、Beam Angle ：

It does not contain infrared and ultraviolet. Especially suitable for museums, art galleries, 
libraries, cosmetics stores, jewelry shops and other professional sites .That is , it can 
meet the special requirements of display lighting so that the display products to 
achieve fidelity and dull effects. 

5、 High controllability for light emitting angle：

LED light has a fixed wide angle. High utilization rate of flux, and the small size, easy-to-

LED lighting design and light distribution control, its light emitting angles comes up to 
120 degrees. 

6、Energy-Saving ：

the spectrum of color lighting, LED has shown some very significant energy-saving 
advantages. Energy-saving effects becomes more obvious in the indoor white lighting. 

7、Direct Operation ：

LED can work at a high speed status. For traditional Energy-saving lamps, the filament 
will become black the bulb  is frequently switch-on or switch-off.
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Demand of Jewelry for lighting source：
（1） High lumen （>80lm/w)

（2） Low heat radiance

（3） Nice color index

（4） Uniformity light and the color is true and clear

（5）Anti-UV (avoid loss of luster of textile materials, plastics     
brittle)

（6） Stably light efficiency 

（7） No changeable for the differ temperature

（8） Long time life expectancy 

（9）Colorful light, the normal light color is warm white,  
commercial white and white.

The advantages and disadvantages of LED Jewelry Light and the conventional light:

Items LED Jewelry Light Conventional light

Brightness Soft, true and clear Glare for eyes

Color Widely
Between 3400K~5000K the color 

range is not clearly

Stability High stability, sustained Color, brightness decrease quickly

light Angle 15°30°45°60° Light angle is not very clearly

Harm Low UV, infrared ray

Caused the uneasy for eye and 

harmful of ultraviolet radiation and 

skin after a long time

Damage 
No damage for the exposure, especially for 

the antique, Jewelry and gold series product, 

no chemistry reaction

The products to be fade and chemistry 

reaction after long time be lighting

Price
Price higher 5-10 times than the 

traditional light Low price for mass consumption
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Comparison the price between LED Jewelry light and Traditional light:

Items
50W Halogen bulb 

(with ballast)

Energy-saving 

lamp
Halide

LED Jewelry 

light

light source Halogen lamp
Energy-saving 

lamp
Halide LED

Power（W） 50W 35W 75W 15W

Price （RMB/YUAN ） $14.50 $14.50 $23.50 $150.00

Life Expectancy (H) 1500H 2000H 1000H 50000H

12h/day and in total 
(day) 125 days 167 days 83 days 6250 days

Total cost of fixture 1 
year (RMB/Yuan) $42.75 $32.00 $103 $0

Maintain fee/year $7.50 $7.50 $12.00 $ 0 

Power 
consumption/month 18KWH 12.6KWH 27KWH 5.4KWH

Fixture Power 
consumption/year 
(.14/KWH)

$31.93 $22.15 $47.45 $9.50

Air Condition/p 5 p 5 p 5 p 3 p

Power 
consumption/month 
(KWH)

360KWH 360KWH 360KWH 150KWH

Air Condition power 
consumption/year 
(.14 KWH)

$52.75 $52.75 $52.75 $21.92

Power 
consumption/month $84.35 $75.00 $100.65 $31.45

Total cost in 1 year $127.11 $106.75 $203.12 $104.67

Total cost in 2 years $275..90 $212.00 $426.14 $134.75

Remark：1、Due to high temperature in traditional Lighting, leading to high temperature 

increases indoors. Electricity also increased.

2、 1st year LED Jewelry lamps and traditional lamps is basically the same costs, 

after 2nd year, An LED light than traditional lamps savings of at least $77.32.

3、Jewelry LED lights do not need to replace in 5 years ，If a jewelry shop in the 

use of 100pcs led lights will save million money cost in 5 years.
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The Comparison Between LED Jewelry Light and Traditional Light：

一、Energy-saving Way and Theory

Method: Replacing traditional showcase and ceiling light into LED jewelry  

light

Theory: To achieve energy-saving effect when use LED jewelry light 

replaces traditional light , with the same illumination efficiency. For it is 

lower power consumption compare with traditional light。

Remark: Life expectancy test condition: indoor work continuously.

二、Specification Comparison

Comparison 
Item

Conventional 

Halogen Bulb 50W
（with transformer）

energy saving 

down lamp

Metal halogen 

lamp 
LED jewelry  light

Nominal Power 50W 30W 75W 15W

Power 
Consumption 65W 40W 90W 18W

Color Temperature 3000-7000K 3000-7000K 3000-7000K 2000-10000K

light efficiency
（LM/W) 15-20 70-80 70-80 80-100

Flux（LM) 800 2000 4500 1600

Life Expectancy (H) 1500 3000 1000 50000

Illumination   

（LUX/ M） 1200 1200 2500 1700

Power Factor 50%-70% 50%-70% 50%-70% ≥85%

Work Temperature

（℃） ≥85° ≥65° ≥85° ≤50°

Optical Decay According to the certification Comply with the test report 
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Lighting configuration requirements of Gold and Jewel :

Lighting configuration requirements of Gold and jewel

For the display of jewelry, lighting's role is extremely important. The good usage of light can give the product 

good effect. Even more, no other profession can have more need of light than that of jewelry. On the 

company's actual experience, when display it needs to consider the following aspects:

Items Specifications Recommended light source

Emerald, ruby 

and other 

warm-toned 

jewel

Configuration yellow light; jade are red or yellow, Tsui 

is a green. Mostly it is translucent to opaque, and it is 

a kind of water, color complex staggered, then the 

usage of lighting is also more complex.

If the transparency of jade or 

Tsui is very high and color is 

green, recommending to use 

yellow light of about 4000K 

color temperature.

Emerald
To emerald, white and yellow lights alternating mixed 

use will be able to achieve better results.

If wanting to let emerald looks 

more charming, you can use 

3400K color temperature light 

source, which can let it 

performs more beautiful. 

White jade

White jade pendant, pure spotless, spirituality 

dependents, with red peppers, red alternate with  

white, exceptionally enchanting. Moist crystal, delicate 

texture, gives the feeling that just has soft. General it 

is fat or waxy luster, overall it is slightly transparent or 

translucent-like, feel sedate.

4500K color temperature light 

sources are available, which let 

it seems to be more pleasant.

Diamond, as 

pale blue’s cool 

color gem

Generally, it uses larger white-power LED lights to 

irradiation in the market mainly.

Can use yellow mixed with 

white light source. 

Recommending to use the light 

above 6000K. 

Opal, pearl and 

other gems, 

which easy to 

dehydration

Light temperature should not be too high, and it also 

requires a small cup of water in the counter to 

maintain a certain degree of humidity.

Recommending warm light 

source, about 3300K color 

temperature.

Gold

The beauty of golden can be compared with sun. 

When cooking gold, the steam is green; when 

smelting, it is usually brown; when casting it to a thin 

one, it can even transmit green light.

Suggesting using about 3000K 

color temperature, white and 

yellowish light. To make gold 

look more eye-catching, bright.

Platinum

Platinum, the element symbol is "Pt", the high purity 

powder of which is dark, solid is plainer and slightly 

gray, with metallic luster. Its color compared with silver 

and nickel , gray deeper than silver and shallow than 

nickel. The color of high quality Platinum between 

silver and nickel, but the coloration is higher than 

these two, more smooth and beauty.

Proposing color temperature of 

5500-6000K, white and bluish. 

To make Platinum looks more 

beautiful. 
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0053~~F01K0056

Dimension (mm) OD51.5*15MM OD51.5*15MM

Opening size (mm) Φ43 Φ43

Main material Anodized aluminum Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 1±10% 1±10%

Input current (mA) 330±5% 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 1 1

LED type Normal SMD Cree SMD

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm) （W1)75/W     (W2)67/W （W1)85/W     (W2)77/W

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000 （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.03±10% 0.03±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0045~~F01K0048

Dimension (mm) OD51.8*28MM OD51.8*28MM

Opening size (mm) Φ43 Φ43

Main material Anodized aluminum Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 1±10% 1±10%

Input current (mA) 330±5% 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 1 1

LED type Normal SMD Cree SMD

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm) （W1)75/W     (W2)67/W （W1)85/W     (W2)77/W

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000 （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.05±10% 0.05±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0005~~F01K0008

Dimension (mm) 110.5*59.5*30 110.5*59.5*30

Opening size (mm) 102*52 102*52

Main material Anodized aluminum Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 2±10% 2±10%

Input current (mA) 330±5% 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 2 2

LED type Normal SMD Cree SMD

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm) （W1)75/W     (W2)67/W （W1)85/W     (W2)77/W

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000 （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.142±10% 0.142±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0013~~F01K0016

Dimension (mm) 111*111*30 111*111*30

Opening size (mm) 102*102 102*102

Main material Anodized aluminum Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 4±10% 4±10%

Input current (mA) 330±5% 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 4 4

LED type Normal SMD Cree SMD

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm) （W1)75/W     (W2)67/W （W1)85/W     (W2)77/W

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000 （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.262±10% 0.262±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0025~~F01K0028

Dimension (mm) OD69.2*13.5(H) OD69.2*13.5(H)

Opening size (mm) Φ66 Φ66

Main material Anodized aluminum Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 3*1W 3*1W

Input current (mA) 330±5% 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 3 3

LED type Normal SMD Cree SMD

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm) （W1)75/W     (W2)67/W （W1)85/W     (W2)77/W

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000 （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.082±10% 0.082±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0029~~F01K0032

Dimension (mm) OD94.5*40(H) OD94.5*40(H)

Opening size (mm) Φ87 Φ87

Main material Anodized aluminum Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 3*1W 3*1W

Input current (mA) 330±5% 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 3 3

LED type Normal SMD Cree SMD

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm) （W1)75/W     (W2)67/W （W1)85/W     (W2)77/W

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000 （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.204±10% 0.204±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0033~~F01K0036

Dimension (mm) OD120*40(H) OD120*40(H)

Opening size (mm) Φ105 Φ105

Main material Anodized aluminum Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 6*1W 6*1W

Input current (mA) 330±5% 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 6 6

LED type Normal SMD Cree SMD

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm) （W1)75/W     (W2)67/W （W1)85/W     (W2)77/W

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000 （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.348±10% 0.348±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0037~~F01K0040

Dimension (mm) OD139.5*60(H) OD139.5*60(H)

Opening size (mm) Φ125 Φ125

Main material Anodized aluminum Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 15*1W 15*1W

Input current (mA) 330±5% 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 15 15

LED type Normal SMD Cree SMD

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm) （W1)75/W     (W2)67/W （W1)85/W     (W2)77/W

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000 （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.52±10% 0.52±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0065~~F01K0067

Dimension (mm) OD105*18.5(H)

Opening size (mm) Φ98

Main material Anodized aluminum

Power consumption(W) 4.5±10%

Input current (mA) 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 63

LED type SMD(3528)

Color (W1)White / (W2)Warm White/(W4)Commercial White

Luminous flux (Lm) W1/W4（284±10%） W2（270±10%)

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000/(W4)4000-5000K

Rendering index 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.19±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000
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LED Downlight Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01K0068~~F01K0070

Dimension (mm) OD190*45(H)

Opening size (mm) Φ180

Main material Anodized aluminum

Power consumption (W) 11.5±10%

Input current (mA) 330±5%

Input voltage (V) DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 168

LED type SMD(3528)

Color (W1)White / (W2)Warm White/(W4)Commercial White

Luminous flux (Lm) W1/W4（756±10%） W2（718±10%)

Color temperature (K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000/(W4)4000-5000K

Rendering index 83

Net Weight (kg) 0.728±10%

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000
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LED Light Bar Series:
Features：

Part No.

Parameter
LD-F01L0007~~F01L0022

Dimension (M) 0.224 0.321 0.515 1

Main material cover：PMMA  fixture：AL

Average power 

Consumption (W)
3±10% 4.5±10% 7.2±10% 15±10%

Input voltage (V) DC24V DC24V DC24V DC24V

LED quantity (Pc) 14 21 35 70

LED type SMD(5050) SMD(5050) SMD(5050) SMD(5050)

Color (W1)White/(W2)Warm White

Luminous flux (Lm)
W1(252±10%) 

W2(240 ±10%)

W1(378±10%) 

W2(360 ±10%)

W1(630±10%) 

W2(599 ±10%)

W1(1260±10%) 

W2(1197 ±10%)

Color temperature(K) （W1)6000-7000/(W2)3000-4000

Rendering index 83 83 83 83

Life expectancy (h) 50000-80000 50000-80000 50000-80000 50000-80000

a b c d

A  B  C  D

?
1
6

A=0.234M   B=0.331M   C=0.525M   D=1.010M

a=0.224M    b=0.321M   c=0.515M    d=1M
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Application and Display Effect：
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PROJECT：

Shanghai Xin Yu Gold Shop
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PROJECT ：

Shanghai Lao Miao Gold Shop

上海周生生珠宝店
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Green-Energy-Products. Com, LLC


